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75th

Anniversary
Issue

Photo reproductions by Charles Newcomb

A PANORAMA
OF ME MOR I ES from
U-High's
past includes
(clockwise from top right) a look out the east entrance of Belfield Hall
across Jackman Field in 1926, before Sunny Gym was built; a division
page in the 1907 yearbook; the alma mater, with words by Charles Cory,

star athlete of the Class of '13; U-Highers all dolled up for a dance in the
'50s; the senior-alumni
dance in 1934; and a view of the campus in 1935,
with Gym Temp occupying part of the area where U-High now stands.
Glimpses of times gone, but not forgotten .

Time to look back at a historic past
U-HIGH'S MAJOR CONCERN right now is its immediate future. And
understandably so, because the next few years could dictate what UHigh may be for many years to come.
But it is the school's 75th anniversary, and the Midway staff feels it is
time to reflect on the school's past, as well as its present and future .
Things have changed since the school's beginning three -quarters of a
century ago. Faces, places and programs are different. But not
everything is different. Three-piece suits were in style when the school
opened in 1903and they are today, too.
And a cartoon in the 1921 yearbook depicted a parent complaining

about the school tuition. All $225worth.
U-High has always been unique. It's always been loved and it's
always been hated.
Don't be surprised if it's still unique, and still loved and still hated,
when its 100th anniversary rolls around .
For the present , the Midway staff has contented itself with showing
why the school has been unique. We'll leave the love or hate up to you .
- Geoff Schimberg,
Anniversary Issue editor-in-chief

Prom, picnic, party
precede '78 graduation
By John Schloerb

With one week of school to go,
the senior prom, senior picnic, an
all-school party and commencement will cap the year for UHighers .
Yearend festivities began last
Friday with a Quiet Fire concert
at lunch and a roast beef dinner
and showing of the film "The
Paper Chase,'' sponsored free by
Cultural Union <C.U.) and the
Film Club, in the evening .
ALSO PART of the yearend
schedule, but not festivities, are
finals , which begin Thursday and
continue through Monday . Formal classes end Friday . Students
can get grades from teachers

Corrections
In a story in the May 9 Mid·
Nay
on reactions
to
ad ministrative
changes, Principal
Geoff Jones was quoted as say ing, "It's
inappropriate
for
anyone to comment on this. On ly Mr. McPherson and Mr. Cun ningham can show whether ft
was an appropriate
way of
handling it." Mr . Jones says the
quote should have read, "Only
Mr. McPherson
and Mr. Con way can know whether it was an
appropriate
way of handling
it ."
Through a printer's
error in
the same issue, Katie Kalven,
Kevin Lewis and David Sinaiko
were missing from-the cast list
of "Alice in Wonderland ."

next Wednesday .
-"Fantasy ," the hit song by
Earth, Wind and Fire , will provide the theme for the senior
prom, 8 p.m .-midnight this Friday at the Continental Plaza
Hotel.
THE SONG will be played dur ing the evening and its lyrics will
be included in the memory books
given to girls.
As in several past years, the "4M Company" band will provide
music .
There is no required attire for
the prom but, Class President
Bob Solomon said , " Many boys
choose to wear tuxedos and many
girls choose to wear long
dresses .''
Seniors paid $18 a person for
prom tickets . Photos
by
Wahlberg Photographers will be
taken at the prom , with different
packages available from $10 to
$20 .

THE PROM dinner, which will

precede dancing, will include
sirloin of beef , salad , Rissole
potatoes , carrots,
assorted
relishes and , for dessert, a sundae bar .
Chaperones for the prom will
include Principal Geoff Jones,
Phys Ed Teacher
Patricia
Seghers, French Teacher Randy
Fowler , Guidance Counselor
Jackie
Grundy
and Afro American History Teacher Anne
Myles.
The morning after the prom
seniors and their dates will go on

a picnic to the Indiana Dunes .
Buses will depart from Kenwood
Circle at 10 a .m. and return when
the picnickers tire , according to
Bob.
PICNIC ACTIVITIES will include swimming and softball . Hot
dogs and hamburgers will head
the menu .
There is no charge for the picnic, which the senior class is' paying for. Seniors will be contacted
by phone to determine if they are
coming and bringing dates , Bob
said.
The all-school party, 7 : 30-11
p.m . next Monday, will include
music provided by a disc jockey
and an open Snack Bar. Eighthgraders from the Middle School
are being invited.
APPROXIMATELY
125
seniors are expected to graduate
in commencement ceremonies 2
p . m . , next
Tuesday
at
Rockefeller Chapel, 59th St. and
Woodlawn Ave. Tickets are required for admittance.
Chosen from auditions by the
graduation committee, Kathy
Stell will speak. Class President
Bob Solomon will give the annual
graduating class response.
Sonjia Blumenberg and Andrea
Cawelti will sing accompanied
by, respectively, Ellen Morrison
on piano and Ari oth on guitar.
Sonjia will sing "The Way We
Were" and Andrea "What I Did
For Love.''
THE CLASS will enter to
"Pomp and Circumstance" by

Photo by James Marks

Edward Elgar and leave to "Toccata in F Major" by CharlesMarie Widora played on the
Chapel organ by Mr . Thomas
Weisflag. Boys will wear maroon
robes, girls white .
Diplomas will be presented by
Mr. Jones, College Counselor
Betty Schneider and Lab Schools
Director R. Bruce McPherson .
The class will present three
honorary diplomas to faculty
members. The class gift is a
sculptured bench for the school's
lawn. Money from last ' year's
senior class , Cultural Union and
the school helped financ~ the gift.
JUNIOR USHERS for the commencement ceremony include
the following :
Sandra Altamero , Liz Altman , Maria
Baum , Gina Benson, Garo! Henry, Ann
Hightower, Richard Letchinger , Suzanne
Lewis, Caren Pollack, David Rosenbacher ,
Ben Suhm and Karin Weaver.

A reception for graduates, their

Th-th-th-that's all, folks!
We squeezed in all the late news we could by using teeny type
81':CAUSJ<.:TOO MANY teachers refus ed
to particip ate in a program with publish ed
results. th e Stud ent Legisl ativ e Coordinating
Councirs Student J<:valuation of T eachers
Commit tee cancelled its student surv ey
planned for May 24.
Teachers also felt they didn"( hav e enough
participation in formulating questions .
Composed of multipl e choic e questions
about a teacher's m ethods and class
work loads. the surv ey was intend ed to pro duce results to help stud ents choose class es
and to help teacher s learn what stud ents l'e lt
could improvt• classes .
Senior Mary .Johnston. in ch arge of ev alu ati ons. said she felt that ··The fact that
teachers are not willing to have r esults from
an obj ecti ve questionnair e publish ed show s
how paranoid teach ers ar e about th eir quality of teaching . Th ey ar e also sca red of losing
their jobs .··
M ary said the rnmmittc e plann ed to m eet

lo decide further
action . She thought
teachers might want to participate if results
weren't being published .
MR. BILL CADDICK has been named
supervisor of engine ers. replacing Mr. Mike
Gramhofer. who has moved lo another position in the University .
AFTJ.<:R MORE than 20 years here,
r:ngin eer Frank Malino w ski is retiring . He
was honored at a recent reception.
TWO NEW department chairpersons have
been named for next year : Middle School
Germ an Teacher Kare n Putn am for Foreign
Language and Mr . L arry McFarlane for
Physica l Educ ation .
SPONSORED by the Film Club . .Chicago
J<'ilmma ker Tom Palazoll a. originally
schedul ed as an A rts Week speaker . showed
some of his film s and talk ed about th em in a
program May 2~.
SENIOR ANDREA CAWELTl was one of
the participant s in a concert Ma y 30 at the

Calendar adds snovv day
An extra day has been added to next year's school calendar to be used
if school is dismissed because of a severe snowstorm .
School will begin Mon., Sept. 18 and end Fri., June 15, two days later
than this year. An extra day has been added to Christmas vacation,
which will begin Sat.. Dec . 16 and end Tues ., Jan . 2. Spring break will
take place Sat.. Mar . 24 through Sun .. Apr. l. with no school Fri., Mar.
23, if the snow day is not used. Other dates on the calendar are as
follows:
Open House. Sun .. Oct . I~ : Thanksgi v ing re cess. Thurs .-Sun .. Nov. :l:l-26 : Winter Holiday.
1-'ri.-Mon .. J<'eb. tli -rn : MPmorial Day Holiday. Mon .. May 28: Graduation. Thurs .. June 14.

Summer
Sensations!
Fixins for sandwiches and picnics under
leafy trees. Snappy cold cuts, crisp pickles,
tasty bread, your choice of potato chips
and enough pop to quench the biggest
summer thirst. All at your fingertips at Mr.
G's, the friendly food mart in Kimbark Plaza.
We're a frequent summer stopoff for hungry Li-Highers. Happy 75th, U-High!

Mr. G's
1226 E. 53rd St.
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First Unitarian Church . Andrea , a soprano ,
performed with Mezzo Soprano Victoria
Pfann and Pianist Jane Underhill . The concert included
selections
from
Vivaldi ,
Mozart , Shumann and Tchaikovsky. Donations went to the Chicago Children's Choir
Fund.
SENIOR DAVID NAYER presented free
shows of juggling and miming May 13 on the
University Quadrangle . David 's announcement read , ··David N ayer , the Entertainer .
For the finest in juggling , street mime and
idiocy . Free shows. Donations welcome. "
CAREN POLLACK has been appointed
Student L egi slativ e Coordinating
Council
treasurer for next year by vote of next year 's
officer s and representatives. She won over
Jessica DeGroot.
Ann e Hightower won the runo ff election
for SLCC secretar y.

AT THEIR MAY 24 meeting, the officers
and representatives of Cul tural Union voted
to remove two members, Sabryna King and
Peggy Mond , the rest of the year because
they failed to attend the meeting , which had
been announced as mandatory . Sabryna is
next year ' s Cultural Union president.
" I'd been sick all week ," Sabryna told the
Midway , " and there was a Biology review of
the material I'd missed . It was the same
period as the mandatory C .U. meeting."
FACULTY MEMBERS capped the year
with a dinner June l at the Center for Continuing Education. Retiring teachers ( see
feature page 9) were honored .
MEMBERS
OF the Class of '68 will
celebrate their 10th reunion, 6 p.m .. Sat..
June 24 at 5639 S. University Ave . People
wanting information can contact Jill Scheffler, 782-3640 or 929-6832.

SENIOR SPEAKERS
at com mencement
ceremonies
will be
Kathy Stell and Bob Solomon.

families and friends will follow
·commencement
outside Ida
Noyes Hall, east of the Chapel. In
case of rain it will be moved inside.

Courses set
for summer
Four courses will be offered to
U-Highers in summer school this
year, providing all get minimum
enrollment. Students can register
by returning an application form
and $5 deposit to Blaine 103.
Lower School Science Teacher
Alice Moses is summer school
principal.
The titles, dates, class hours
and teachers of the courses, and a
brief description of their contents, are as follows:
ENVIRONMENTAL
PHYSICAL
SCIENCE (EPS) - June 19 - July 14,
8:30 a.m .-12:30 p.m ., Mr . Ernest Poll.
Will cover natural sciences and the
impact of humans on their environment and include frequent field trips .
Enrollment
was full at Midway
deadline.
ADVANCED BIOLOGY - June 19Aug. 11, 8:30 a.m .-12:30 p.m., Mr.
Murray Hozinsky . Will cover the
study of living things at an advanced
level. Classes
will include ex periments and field trips .
INTERMEDIATE COMPOSITION
- June 26-Aug. 7, 9-10:30 a.m ., Mr .
Rex Martin . WiU offer story writing,
analytical composition and individual
instruction.
AMERICAN STUDIES -- June 26July 14, 9 a.m .-noon, Mr. Joel Surgal
or Mr . Earl Bell. Will cover American
foreign policy and involve a major
research paper . At Midway deadline
the minimum enrollment of 15had not
been reached .
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For 75 years , U-High has built an enviable reputation for excellence . .And,
through those same 75 years , the Parents' Association has done its part in
contributing to that reputation. We're proud of the role the ScholarShip Shop
has played in helping, through our profits, to finance Parents' Association
contributions to the Scholarship Fund and worthy Lab Schools programs.
You can play your part by visiting us and looking over our high-quality,
second-hand goods. See you soon?
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Open Mon. - Sat., 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Graduates heading
for 60 colleges
By Joyce Maxberry

I

[

The University of Chicago,
Oberlin College and Yale University top the list of 60 schools this
year's
approximately
125
graduating seniors plan to attend.
·Seven seniors are enrolled at
the U.-of C., seven at Oberlin and
five at Yale . One-fifth of the
seniors plan to attend $Chools in
Illinois.
Graduating seniors plan to attend schools, with the list subject
to change, as follows:
ADAMS STATE, Alamosa, Colo.
Devorah Abrams; ALLEGHENY , Meaq ville , Pa. - Ed Henry; AMHERST; Mass . Janice Cook, Garland Kirkpatrick, Elise
Ricks; BARNARD, New York City - Erica
Zolberg; BOSTON UNIVERSITY - Anne
Williams-Ashman , Susie Petzold:
CAL
TECH , Pasadena , Calif. - Allen Cohn:
CARLETON, Northfield, Minn. - Jessica
Daskal, Keith Getz, Alice Lorincz.
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO - Bonnie
Chauncey , Anne DeMelogue.
Ellen
Markovitz, Tom Rukavina , Hanna Sandler.
Peter Sprudzs, Frank Williams: CLARK,
Worcester, Mass. - Steve Sonnenfeld; COLBY, Waterville, Maine - Michael Claffey:
COLORADO COLLEGE , Colorado Springs
- Jorge Hinojosa , Charles Roothaan:
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, Boulder Charles Newcomb: COLUMBIA COLLEGE,
C:hicago - Doug Kaplan .
· .
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY , New York City - Mark Hornung , Sharon Zerlin; CORNELL , Ithaca , N. Y. - Dan Deutsch:
DRAKE, Des Moines, Iowa - Moyra ArDUKE
cilla, Mara Weil c tentative>;
·Durham, N. C. - ·Rohan de Silva , Peter Fozz a rd;
GEORGE
WASHINGTON,
Washington D.C. - Peter Lortie.
GRINNELL, Iowa - Cathy Crawford <tentative>, Katie Fultz, Leo Seme, Lesley
Williams ; HARVARD, Cambridge, Mass . Sasanka Chandra, Susan Hack, Ellen Morrison, Kathy Stell; HAVERFORD , Pa. - Alex Rudolph (three-year
graduate);
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, ChampaignUrbana - Debora Edwards, Susan Fletcher,
Andrea Nusbaum, Mark Scheunemann.
ILLINOIS
INSTITUTE
OF
TEC~NOLOGY,
Chicago
- Mic _hael
Dikovics ; ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY,
Normal - Debbie Lutterbeck;
JOHNS
HOPKINS, Baltimore, Md. - Marcus
Helman: UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY ,
Lexington . - Jerry
Madden:
LAKE
FOREST ~ Giselle Simmons; LAWHENCE.
Appleton, Wis. ~ Peggy Mond.
LOYOLA, Chicago - Sonjia Blumenberg.
Barbara
Lenoir, Marie Nepomuceno:
MACALESTER, St. Paul, Minn. - Kenny
DuBois; MARQUETTE, Milwaukee Tracye Travis; MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY <MIT> Cambridge - Ellis · Reid, John Spofford:
UNIVERSITY ·oF MIAMI, Fla. -- Chuck
Webb; UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN. Ann
Arbor - Mary johnston, Ari Roth: MIDDLEBURY , Vt. -Eric Kuby.
UNIVERSITY

OF MINNESOTA,

Min-

neapolis - Emily c 'ronin: NEW YORK
UNIVERSITY , New York City - Janina Ed-

Five leaving ·
U.S. to learn
Five U-Highers will be going to
France and South America this
summer as part of two learning
programs .
Freshman Jacqueline Katz and
Juniors Tracy Lewis and Lisa
Winans, accompanied by SixthGrade French Teacher .Teresa
Lavender , will visit France four
weeks, three of which will be
spent with French families.
Sophomores Tracey Davenport
and Josh Gerick will go to South
America as part of the Open Door
Exchange Program. Tracey will
stay in Santiago, Chile, with
Paulina Soto, who stayed with
Tracey's family while attending
U-High winter quarter . Josh, who
was host to Ariel Sevi from
Argentina at the same time, does
not yet know where he will be going.

wards ; NORTHWESTERN, Evanston Joan 'Mullan, Judy Solomon. Jonathan
Wheatley: OBERLIN , Ohio - Monica Bock,
Andrea Cawelti, Kathy Daskal. Katie
Kalven, Kevin Lewis , Josh Lowinsky , Ann
Vikstrom:
UNIVERSITY
OF PENNSYLVANIA, Philadelphia - Susan Kennedy ; PITZER, Claremont , Calif. -- Sean
Sleeper , Terri Coble.
PRINCETON, N.J . - Kevann Cooke,
Steve Lucas, Bob Solomon. Prvor Turner :
PURDUE , West Lafayettt· . l11rl - Pierre
Poinsett,
Bernita
Thigpen;
REED,
Portland , Ore. -- Matt Bigongiari , Susan
Marks ; UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER ,
N.Y. - Lisa Farkas; ROOSEVELT, Chicago
- Paul Harberger; RIPON, Wis. -- David
Naunton ; SARAH LAWRENCE, Bronxville,
N.Y. --- MaxShapey.
STANFORD , Palo Alto, Calif. -- Andy
Neal : SWARTHMORE , Pa.
David
Cowan: SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Dirk Vandervoort; VANDERBILT, Nashville, Tenn. Jim McPherson, Lori Neighbors: UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT , Burlington - Simon
Gross; WASHINGTON, St. Louis, Mo. Nancy Armand, Jacob Cohn, Leo Lindo :
WASHINGTON AND LEE, Lexington, Va. Steve Burrington;
WESLEYAN , Middletown, Conn. - Johanna Freedman, Leah
Taylor .
WILLIAMS, Williamstown , Mass.
Stephen Currie, Hugh Oxnard: WISCONSIN,
Madison - Paula Niedenthal, Ellyn Pollack ,
Clark Thompson: YALE, New Haven, Conn.
- Michelle Collins , Josh Lerner . Jackie Pardo <three-year graduate l, Amy Shlaes , Lin_(continued next column/

From
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ENJOYING a sunny day at the
Point, four U-High girls show off
fashions they designed, sewed
· and then mode led in a fashion
show June l organized by Junior
Jessica DeGroot . Most of the
girls made their clothes in Ms.
Dorothy Szymkowicz's
clothing
class.
SPORTING a blue and yellow
terricloth
sun suit (photos from
left), Dina Janzen pauses after
jogging .
READY for a night on the town,
Lynn Scott models a satiny even ing outfit . The material,
very
light purple, changes shade as
changes in light hit it.
LAKE MICHIGAN
forms a cool
backdrop for Susan Goldfarb's
pale orange and brown-flowered
dress.
BLUE TR IM offsets the summery white of Jessica DeGroot's
dress as she . enjoys the lake
breeze .
daSkinner.
UNDECIDED at presstime
Igor
Buguslavsky, Tony Kellam , Dan Lieberman.
Brian
Lum , Elaine
Sahlins.
Geoff
Schimberg .
NOT ATTENDING COLLEGE NEXT
YEAR - Raphael Jaffey, Lucy Kaplansky.
Michael Trosman , Sonia Singer .

U-Highers

By Jeff Binmoeller

What are the advantages or
disadvantages
of graduating
from U-High for University of
Chicago students'?
The Midway was able to contact six of the 11 graduates of the
past two years who now attend
the University to ask them this
question .
THE SIX are Chris Scott, Jeff
· Elton and Sekhar Bahadur, '77,
and Vinit Bahl°,Mark Hankin and
Betty Jane Greer, '76 .
Chris .feels U-High students are
fortunate in being able to use
University facilities like Regenstein -library,
because
the
resources are more numerous
and - complete
than those
available to most high school
students.
"However," he said, "this also
serves as a disadvantage because
one enters the University with a
false sense of security that you're
more capable and you don't have
to work as hard, which you can't
afford because of the academic
pressure at the University."
JEFF FELT the American
Studies course taught by Mr.
Earl Bell prepared him well for
the Univ~rsity because of _the fundamental research and debate it
taught bim.
Vinit feels he was especially
more
capab -le than
his
classmates in his analytical
writing skills · because · of "excellent teachers like Mr . <J arries)
Raftery and Mr. (Rex) Martin in
the English Department, who
stimulated
comprehensive
analysis of the texts through open
class discussions.''
Mark agreed with Vinit. He added, however, as a disadvantage ,
that English class discussions at
U-High, in his opinion, were often
too liberal in allowing students to
analyze any way they wanted.
"THEREFORE, when I came
to the University I wasn't as professional and coherent in the way

analyze as same of my
classmates," he explained .
Five of the six people interviewed said they were not as well
prepared as their classmates in
writing skills because the English
courses they took at U-High
stressed analysis but not the actual mechanics and organization
. of writing, .while their University
classes heavily stressed these

Faculty considers
behavior code
A committee formed last month by tne faculty's Steering Committee
to evaluate the school's environment and make suggestions for improvement planned to make several proposals at a faculty meeting
yesterday, after Midway deadline. The committee consists of seven
faculty members and the presidents of next year's Student Legislative
Coordinating Council and Student Board, Anders Thompson and Gretchen Antelman .
Among the committee's proposals are the following:
• A code of behavior developed through student government. "Rather
than a list of regulations, rules and punishments," the committee explained in a preliminary report to the faculty last week , "it should be a
statement which embodies aspirations."
• A disciplinary code which describes separately, and provides
specific punishments for, "severe offenses" such as drug sales; "major
offenses" sucti as drug use , drinking, vandalism and stealing; and
"serious offenses" such as fighting or cheating. Severe offenses would
be punished by immediate expulsion; major offenses by a one-week
suspension forthe first offense and expulsion on the second; and serious
offenses by a three-day suspension on the first offense, a week suspension on the second, and expulsion on the third. The proposal also includes parent conferences at school for major and serious offenses.
Under the committee's proposal, Student Board would handle minor
offenses such as smoking or running or eating in the halls. Card playing
would be allowed only in the Snack Bar area or as part of club activities .
Students committing three minor offenses would be brought to the attention of the principal. A fourth minor offense would become a major
offense.

to

U of Cers

areas.
BOTH SEKHAR and Chris felt

their mathematics education was
one of the best compared to that
of their University classmates.
"The Math Department used
innovative methods to teach
basics ," Chris said. "The math
courses give students a feel of
how, when and why, rather than
straight
memorization . The

University runs along the same
lines."
Generally , all six gradu~tes interviewed by the · Midway said
they felt confident coming to the
University from U-High and have
found they are as capable as, or
more capable
than , their
classmates . All credit that
capability to the preparation they
received at U-High.

493-0666
Until 9:00 p.m.
RED BRICKHOUSE ON A HILL. Georgian brick 3 story across from park on sunny
side of street near 49th and Kenwood. Cheer<:>.wintryevenings by fireplace. Lots of
book space and people space. Tightly insub'v':.t, circulating hot water heat. Excellent ·
condition $148,000. Shown by appointme.<::,Possession mid-spring or by agreement.
ment.
and residenceon~ acre. Formal
HOUSE FOR SALE ON GREENWOOD
. Prestige
reception hall, library, domed ceilingdining
~
· · · t size livingroomwith mahogany
fireplace.Modemkitchen . Lovely mastersuit ~ G msgenerous.Two sunshine
filled solariums.
2
car garage.
~~

DON 'T REMODEi. iF YOU DON'T HAVE T<) .thhisalldone....:...expertly, professionally-ies
s than
one year old . Gorgeous location 56th & Harr~
Large charming kitchen w/all appliances 'incl. stack
washer -dryer), lovely airy back porch. Sep r 0, dining room has wall buff el 4dark wood), mini-terrace
off living room: 2 bedrooms. not a railroa~c;.1onthly under $100.00. $53,000 .

Let us be your ''house-sold'' word.
We make house calls.
Thinking of moving-buying-selling? No charge for estimates of value.
Call us.
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Teacher wins national award
Science Department Chairperson Ernest Poll has been named
Outstanding
Earth Sciences
Teacher of the 1977-78school year
by the National Association of
Geology Teachers.
Mr. Poll received the award at
the Association's Central Section
conference last month in Normal.
Students learned of the honor at
the annual awards assembly May
12. About a third of the student
body attended.
- Awards and recipients were as
follows:
SENIOR SERVICE AWARDS for commitment lo school and community. selected by
!acuity committee
Mark Hornung, Katie
Kalven, Bob Solomon.
SENIOR MERIT AWARDS tor seniors
who exemplify the best in U-lligh
selected by faculty committee

students.

Sonjia
Blumenberg, Judy Solomon .
PRINCIPAL'S CITATIONS ror individuals
or groups who have made important contributions to the school during the :-,;ear.
selected hy the principal in consultation with
[acultv committee
The Black Students
Association <BSA) for its numerous service
projects durin!( the year.

NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP WIN-

NER -

Allen Cohn. Finalist

names also

were read .

NATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS - Ellis Reid, Kathy Stell,
Lesley Williams . Finalist names also were
read.

ILLINOIS STATE SCHOLARS - David
Cowan, Jessica Daskal, Lisa Farkas, Susan
Hack, Ellis Reid, Linda Skinner, John Spofford.
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF TEACHERS
OF ENGLISH CONTEST NOMINEE Kirsten Engel.
FRENCH CONTEST WINNERS - Carlo
Rotella, Naomi Cohn, Kate Davey, Kenny
Posner, Stacey Kamin ; Mary Wallace, Yale
Brozen, Calvin Chou, Osceola Refetoff, Beth
Browning, Charis Eng , Darla Hekmapatnah,
Nicky Philipson, Beth Fama.
BOVEE-SPINK FRENCH AWARD, given
to outstanding seniors in French in honor of
two former French teachers here . Arthur
Bovee and Josette Spink - Bob Solomon,

Lesley Williams.
GERMAN CERTIFICATE from the board
of directors of the Northeast Conference on
the Teaching of Foreign Languages tor ex cellence in language study - · Stephen Cur-

rie.
1Alice

Lyon also was recognized for winning the Gardner Scholarship. through which
she spent six weeks during winter quarter in
Germany . ,

RENSSELAER MEDAL IN SCIENCE
AND MATH, presented to the student in the
junior

class with

highest achievement

in

science

and

math

by

the

Rensselaer

Pol ytechnic Institute
of Troy. N .Y. Richard Agin .
MATH CONTEST IGH SCORERS Richard Agin ! went on to further national
competition> . Stephen Currie, Ellis Reid
!U-High placed 1st among small schools in
Illinois and 8th among all schools 1.

BAUSCH AND LOMB SCIENCE AWARD,
given to outstanding seniors in science by the
Bausch and Lomb scientific equipment company, selection made by science faculty -

Josh Lerner.
SCIENCE TALENT SEARCH AWARD
sponsored by the Science Clubs of America
and Westinghouse Science Scholarships and
Awards. to :100students nationally - Josh
Lerner. ( Josh also was recognized for placing :!rd in the 19 8 Priscilla and Bart Bok
Awards for projects in astronomy by high
school students. >

DEBATE AWARDS - Brian Mullan and
Mike McPherson, for placing 3rd in the
novice

division

in

Illinois

High

School

Association finals: Ben Roberts and Jeremy
Friedman for placing 3rd in varsity division:
Ben Roberts for being named second-best
speaker at state finals and being ranked an
All-State Debater the second consecutive
year.

COLUMBIA
<UNIVERSITY,
N .Y.)
SCHOLASTICPRESS ASSOCIATION GOLD

MEDALS for service to high school journalists

Mark

Hornung

Crawford.

< For
additional
awards. see story below.)

and Cathy
journalism

Midvvay wins national, state honors
Several state and national
awards ha"'.e arrived for the Midway and members of its staff as
the school year ends.
Four staff members have
received Gold Key awards in a
national writing contest sponsored by Quill and Scroll. a high
school journalism honor society .
About 20 uational winners were
named in each of several
categories . The winners. their
categories and entries. and the
issue in which they appeared are
as follows:
Mark Hornung, news. ··staff cuts parallel
enrollm ent drop .· · Dec . I:!. 1977: Amy
Shlaes , featu re. ··Teach er~ havl' hom ework .
too.· · '.\Jo\· 22. 1977: John Mullan, sport~ . ··A
sport with real depth , scuba diving I . ·· Jan .
17. 1978: and Geoff Schirnberg, adv ertis emenl s. ··Happin ess Is .·· Dec . 1:l. 1977

Mark pr eviously had been announced winner of an award for
Best Sports Story in a contest
sponsored by the American
Newspaper Publishers Association and Columbia Scholastic
Press Association for a story
published last May on a no-hit
baseball game.
As a result of the award . Mark
will attend the 1978 Banquet of
the Golden Plate June 22-24 at
Owensboro. Kentucky . sponsored
by the American Academy of
Achievement. Forty outstanding
government and entertainment
figures and 300 outstanding high
school students will be present.
Mark will go as the guest of Mr.
DeWitt Wallace, cofounder of the
Reader 's Digest.
For issues published first
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quarter this year , the Midway
received its 25th consecutive All
American rating , the highest
awarded in twice-yearly judging
by the National Scholastic Press
Association .
"Terrific, another top job. " the
judges commented .
From the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association came the Midway's 13th consecutive Medalist
rating, top given, for issues
published during 1977.
The Northern Illinois School

Press Association gave the Midway its highest award, the
Golden Eagle trophy, for the 14th
consecutive year. Judges commented that "enthusiastic effort,
and not a large budget , is the
reason behind the Midway's
excellence. '·
To win the award , the Midway
had to receive blue ribbon certificates
in all possible
categories : News, news analysis,
editorials.
human interest,
photography, sports.

APPROXIMATELY
2,000 people turned out for this year's May
Festival, Thurs . · Sat., May 18·20. No more than 600 people were admitted each evening to assure a seat for everyone for the Festival play,
"Alice in Wonderland."
An added day program of sports, games and
other attractions
also proved popular. Generally
warm and clear
weather blessed the Festival, whose profits will go to the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Scholarship Fund. In photos from left, top row first:

. ALICE (Lisa Kimball) shares a story at a mad tea party with the March Hare (Adam Simon),
the Doormouse (Debra Schwartz) and the Mad Hatter (Max Shapey) in the widely-acclaimed
play; DEAN Resnekov and Brian Boyd enthusiastically
vend popcorn; SPONGE TOSS Booth
Organizer Charles Tatum gets a taste of his own product; JORGE HINOJOSA finds time to visit
the Salad Bar, one of the numerous food concessions; ALICE asks the Frog Footman ( Dan
Zellner) hOw to get into the Duchess' home; and DANCING around the May Pole, Gabrielle
Frahm>(back turned), Henryne Green and Jessica DeGroot perform a May Festival tradition.

Faculty positions cut,
but no faculty members
By JonathanSilverman
Replacing four fulltime faculty members who are leaving the school
with parttime faculty members, and reducing the schedule of one
teacher, administrators had tentatively managed to cut one-and-a-half
faculty positions in U-High without dismissing anyone for next year,
Principal Geoff Jones told the Midway as it went to press. He stressed
that the decisions were subject to change . Reductions, by department,
at presstime were as follows: English, one-fifth; German, one-fifth;
Unified Arts, three-fifths (with two-fifths of that coming from a present
faculty member); and the High School library, one-half .
Meanwhile, a major recruitment effort to bring new students into the
school has not yet produced satisfactory results, Mr. Jones feels.
The possibility of cutting back faculty positions was announced
earlier this year by administrators as part of a contingency plan should
Lab Schools enrollment decline as projections indicated it might. Later
it was announced that the Lower and Middle School principalships
would be combined next year to reduce administrative positions. The
recruitment program, announced concurrently with the contingency
plan for cutbacks, involves advertising in newspapers and magazines,
promotional brochures and other efforts to attract new students.
Mr. Jones said the number of families requesting applications for admission to the Laboratory Schools has decreased slightly from 1,100last
year to 1,000so far this year. More applicants, however, have returned
applications - 144as compared to last year's 107.
Next year's High School enrollment probably will be about 490, 16
fewer students than this year and about 10 to 12 students short of projections administrators used in planning next year's budget, Mr. Jones
said . The absence of these 10 to 12 projected students, he added,
"represents a significant amount of money" in decreased available tuition and could result in lowered department budgets , less renovation of
the school or higher tuition the year after next.

U-High's 75th Birthday
is nearlyover. Vacation
is nearly here.

Celebrate U-High's 75th
With Pizza at The Medici
I

Deep and gooey. Hot and chewy. Luscious,
with your choice of ingredients. Top it off
with a scrumptious Medici salad, a sparkly 1
frigid glass of Coca-Cola and your choice
of dessert.
.
1

Isn't summer wonderful? Lots of
time to relax, sit under a tree (or
by the air conditioner) and sink
into a mystery, a history,
whatever's your pleasure. Find the
book you want to read at Powell's.
Big selection, low prices,
friendly service. We're summer
reading headquarters!

Powell's Bookstore

TUES., JUNE 6, 1978

1507 E. 57th St.
955-7780

1

1

Not in the mood for pizza?
How about a Medici burger?
Charcoal-broiled and delicious.

The Medici

GALLERY AND COFFEEHOUSE
1450 E. 57th St.

667-7394

Spend the summer with us.

I

The

story

NO, TH IS ISN'T a student's home (photos above
from left), but Gym Temp, which stood for more than
50 years adjoining the south side of Belfield Hal I.
A BLACKSMITH
SHOP was part of Belffeld Hall in
1904. Built originally
for the Chicago Manual Train-

For

of

University

High

School

ing School, Belfield
was characterized
by large
rooms with high ceilings and sun-admitting
skylights .
TH IS IS a domestic science class in 1904. Are the
girls cooking or doing experiments?
Maybe it was all
the same then.

75 years

education

it · has provided
•
1Nith a unique
style

By Geoff Schimberg,
editor-in-chief
It all began 75 years ago with
the merging of three schools into
one.
The three schools were the
Chicago Manual Training School,
the South Side Academy and the
University of Chicago Secondary
School.
And the new school formed
from them was called the University High School.
ENROLLMENT
THE first
year was 552, divided mostly
among students who had attended the three schools. According to
Former Lower School Teacher
Ida De Pencier in her book "The
History of the Lab Schools 18961965," there were difficulties in
uniting the three student bodies.
But, eventually, a winning football team turned the trick.
U-High students
attended
school in two buildings. Blaine
Hall had been built in 1902 to
house the elementary schools of
Famed Educators John Dewey
and Francis W. Parker, the
Secondary School and the University's Department of Education.
The building was named after
Mrs. Emmons Blaine, daughter
of Industrialist Cyrus McCor~ ·
mick and financier of the construction.
Belfield Hall, built in 1903 to
house the Manual Training
School and the South Side
Academy, was named after Mr.
Henry Holmes Belfield, director
of the Manual Training School
and U-High's first dean.
THE LAND on which the
buildings were constructed had
been part of "Fernwood Villa,"
an estate owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Jonathan Young Scammon, he a
trustee of _the University of
Chicago and both prominent civic
leaders. After Mr. Scammon died
in 1890, his wife sold part of the
estate to the University for half
price. The University had to
agree that the land would be used
exclusively by its schools and
conspicuously exhibit the name
"Scammon Court."
University
High strongly
reflected
the educational
philosophy Dewey and Parker
had put to use in their schools.
They believed students should
learn because they wanted to
rather than because they were
told to . They believed
in
stimulating a child's curiosity
and giving a child practical
knowledge for everyday life. In
an era of learning through repetition and memorization, they
came under heavy criticism for
their ideas.
Dewey's schools became what
is now the Laboratory Schools of
which U-High is a part. The North
side branch of Parker's school

became what is now Francis
Parker School.
THROUGH THE years U-High
combined a wide curriculum with
a strong college preparatory
education to earn a national
reputation for both an exciting
program and high standards.
The school grew. physically
during the years. In 1902,at Mrs.
Blaine's urging, a temporary
gymnasium was built adjoining
the south side of Belfield Hall.
"Gym Temp," as it came to be
known, proved anything but temporary, as it wasn't torn down un-·
til construction on the present
University High School building
was begun in the late '50s.
In 1908the University purchased a house at 5835Kimbark Ave.
to be used as a boys' club. Sunny
Gym was built in 1929,thanks to a
$400,000 gift from Bernard Edward Sunny, a director of the Illinois Bell ·Telephone Company.
Gym Temp became a place for
recreation and faculty offices.
During World War 2, when 'Navy
trainees took over Sunny, it
became ~ gym again.
Judd Hall was built in 1930 for
the School of Education.
There were plans for other
buildings and additions but they
were never carried through.
AN INNOVATIVE spirit, in addition to a solid program,
charac ,terized U-High's program
from th'e beginning. Around 1913,
for example, the school experimented successfully with giving vocational
training
to
dropouts, delinquents and others
who could not keep up with
academic programs.
Later, the school tried a plan
where students could graduate in
less or more than the usual four
years.
Probably the most famous experiment was the Hutchins Plan,
named informally after one of its
innovators, University President
Robert Hutchins.
UNDER THE plan, the last two
years of high school and the first
two years of college were replaced by a single sequence, intended
to eliminate duplications in high
school and college education.
The plan was begun 'in 1938,
after six years of development,
and lasted until 1954,three years
after Hutchins left the University. At that time the conventional
four-year
high school was
reinstituted.
A "subfreshman" year before
9th grade was dropped during the
Hutchins years in favor of the
usual 7th and 8th grades but picked up again afterward using the
name "prefreshman." But, in the
early '70s, that idea was dropped
and the 7th and 8th grades were
restored as part of the Middle
School.

AMONG MORE recent educational experiments
was the
Freshman Project, begun in 1961
by Science Department Chairperson Ernest Poll and Social
Studies Teacher Edgar Bernstein.
The program gave students the
option of attending class three or
four days a week and choosing
from activities including discussions, study and lab work.
It ended in 1969.
MANY

Photo reproducpons by Charles Newcomb

OVERHEAD
PULLEYS were used to drive machinery in the shop in
Belfield Hall. This photo was taken in 1904. The pulleyswere
removed in
1936 in favor of individually-motorized
machines.

WELL-KNOWN

educators played a role in UHigh's history. Many of the
names are unfamiliar to today's
U-Highers: History Teacher Arthur Barnard, Librarian Hannah
Logasa, .French Teachers Arthur
Bovee and Josette SJ>ink,English
Teacher Edith Shepherd, Music
Teacher Harris Vail and Dean of
Girls Elsie Smithies.
Many of these longtime faculty
members left the school over the
years and were replaced by
names more familiar to today's
students:
Librarian
Blanche
Janecek,
Phys ·Ed Teach ,er
William . Zarvis, Unified Arts
Department Chairperson Robert

Erickson,
English
Teacher
Eunice McGuire and retired
Science Teachers Illa Podendorf
and Bryan Swan, he still a
familiar figure in the schools as
he substitutes and teaches one
class. In future years these ·
teachers, and many others who
could be cited, will become UHigh's legends.
AND, of course, there were the
many students who made their
mark in the school and then in the
world (see alumni feature page
6).

Though many people feel UHigh at 75 isn't the school it once

was, the truth is that three
quarters of a century after its
founding, U-High is still leading
the way for educational standards.
This year the school had its
largest number of National Merit
Scholarship semifinalists ever,
and the largest number of any
school in the city.
Its graduates continue to go to
the best schools and make their
mark in education, law, business,
the arts and social service.
U-High isn't perfect but it's
done all right for itself the past 75
years.

Nameit! Our
madrassportshirt

1502 E. 55th St.
In the Hyde Park
Shopping Center
752-8100

is readyfor anything-hiking,
biking, boating,or
loafing. Naturally
coolandthoroughly
comfortable100%
cottonwith shortcutsleeves,nice
fit ........ $15.
Backpackershorts
with lots of pockets
in cotton-polyester
chino... $16.50.
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Publications reflect changing
By Matt Gerow

Throughout U-High's 75-year history its
publications have always reflected the
school's students - their interests,
cultural backgrounds and moods .
U-High's first newspaper was one of the
earliest student publications in the nation.
In two-columned magazine style, it appeared Dec. 11>,1903,four months after the
school opened, under the name ''The
University High School Weekly." It offered humorous essays and short stories to
its readers, such as "A Small Boy's Visit
To A Hospital," a first-page story detailing
an 11-year-old's horror of hospitals and his
visit to one.
Printed on glossy paper with as many as
12pages an issue, the Weekly cost 10cents.
In 1907 the paper changed its focus to
news. It became "The U-High Daily,"
published four times a week by four staffs .
Looking much like today's daily bulletin,
the Daily outlined school news and
presented news features, ranging from
reports on drama classes' progress to

sports stories to notices of interest to the
school.
In 1923, the Daily was replaced by a
wpeldy paper, the Midway. It was begun
by the Daily staff in cooperation with the
staff of the school's literary oa!)er, "The
Ink:,tar.d,': and a groµp of students who
planned to revive the school's literary
magazine, also named the Midway, which
had been published from 1908to 1921.
(Later literary magazines included the
Gargoyle in the late '20s and early '30s,
Concept in the '60s and the Black Studen ·
Association's Onyx in the '70s.)
The 1923 Midway used much the same
design as the New York Times and offered
general news to its readers. In 1936, with
the help of a new adviser, Mr. Cecil Denton, the Midway was modernized and journalistically improved . In 1938and 1939,for
the first time, the paper won the top All
American rating from the National
Scholastic Press Association.
Among the topics the Midway discussed
in its "Voice of the Students" column in

Warm wishes §
tto U-High at 75.t

Student Council in 1904>in 1968became today's Student Legislative Coordinating
Council. It began with two branches, Student Union to govern social life, and Student Board to govern student discipline. In
1970 Student Union was split into Social
and Cultural divisions . The Social division
was dropped in 1972,during a period of student disinterest in school social events,
and today Cultural Union governs ~ocial
activities.
Parties and dances have always been a
part of the school's life. They changed
through the years as students became
more sophisticated . At one time there
were Friday afternoon dances every week
and both a junior and senior prom.
Through the mid-'60s many U-Highers
belonged to fraternities and sororities outside of school and devoted considerable
time to their social.activities.
Social life in the school almost came to a
halt in the early '70s. Across the nation,
teenagers stayed away in droves from
school parties, and even the prom died at
many schools or became an informal
event. Eventually, however, interest in
schoofparties grew again and, at U-High
as at other schools, parties and the traditional prom returned.
Beginning in the late '60s, many activist
organizations were formed at U-High to
tackle student political, curricular and
social concerns. The only one to survive
has been the Black Students Association
<BSA>.which caps U-High's 75th year with
the Principal's Citation for community
service .

In government, politics, writing, music,
entertainment and other fields, U-High
graduates have distinguished themselves
over the past 75 years.
Former U.S. Attorney General and ·
president of the University, Edward H.
Levi, '28, has also written and edited
several widely-used books on law.
Julian Levi, '25, his brother, has been
director of the South East Chicago Commission.
Robert Merriam, '35, was executive vice
president of the Urban Investment
Development Company, director of the
Metropolitan Housing and Planning Council and, in 1955,candidate for mayor.
John Paul Stevens, '37, became a justice
of the United States Supreme Court.
Howard O'Hara, '31, was secretarygeneral of the Virgin Islands .
One of Chicago's foremost civic leaders
is Hanchen Strauss Stern, '22. ·
Former president of Haverford <Pa.)
College, Gilbert F. White, '28, was
chairperson and professor of the department of geography at the University. ln
addition, he wrote several books on water
resources and river and flood control.
Margaret Chave Fallers, '39, former U. High principal, ·.is Affirmative Action · Officer at the University.
Alan Fiske, '63, is director of the Peace
Corps in the West African nation of Upper
Volta.
And David Boorstin, '67, wrote speeches
for former President Gerald Ford.
Among graduates who have gained
distinction in private enterprise, Don
Roth. '31, is owner JJf the popular
Blackhawk restaurants.
Bob Katzman, '68, operates several
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All year long, the yearbook staff
has been putting together a very
special edition. It will be out early
next fall. Graduating seni9rs will
get a letter in September telling
them how to get a copy sent, free ,
to home or school. Meanwhile , the
U-Highlights staff wishes everyone a happy summer. And, we
hope you'll consider signing up for
yearbook in the fall and join us in
·
producing the 1979 volume.
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By Judy Roth

Social life mirrored decades
Since their beginnings three quarters of
a century ago, U-High's organizations and
social life have reflected changing student
attitudes and interests.
Among the earliest popular organizations were public speaking clubs, such as
the Clay Club and Hamilton Society, which
rivals. Literary
became traditional
societies also were popular. Three honor
Usocieties recognized outstanding
Highers.
Probably the most enduring organizations in the school's history, however, were
tq_eBoys' Club, established in 1907,and the
Girls' Club, started three years later. For
jO years they dominated U-High's social
life. Originally they met in Kimbark Hall,
which stood near the present-day site of
Judd Hall.
In the '20s music clubs were popular. In
the ':lOs, popular organizations were
devoted to mandolin. radio and international correspondence. Drama organizations became so popular students com·
·
peted for membership.
In the '40s, during World War 2, club activities were cut back as students devoted
their time to the war effort. selling war
stamps and bonds and collecting scrap
metal.
In the 1950s,Student Union was born out
of the former Boys' and Girls' Clubs to
govern social life. Sock hops were popular.
Student Council. which had begun as a
joint meeting of the three honor societies
in HH7 (though there had been an earlier

school and community safety, race relations and drug use; its vigorous editorials;
its off-beat human interest features; and
its often experimental design.
In 1965 the paper won its first AH
American rating since 1939 and its first
Medalist rating from the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association (CSPA),
honors it has received every year since. In
1968, 1970 and 1972 the American
Newspaper Publishers Association named
the Midway one of six Pacemaker publications in the nation. For issues published in
1975,the Midway was the only high school
newspaper in the nation to receive CSPA's
Trendsetter award.
Over the past decade, the Midway has
won more national writing awards than
any other high school newspaper in the nation.
One of the earliest yearbooks published

Graduates find success 1n vaj

Organizations
By Geoff Schimberg,
editor-in-chief

1939were an antinoise campaign and the
"unfavorable impressions generated by
the U-High basketball team."
After Mr. Denton left U-High in 1939the
Midway lost quality and, in 1943,became a
mimeographed weekly . Different staffs
changed the name of the paper several
times . In ·a period of seven months in the
early '50s, the paper appeared under the
names 8-Ball, Sun Dial, Flicker Flash and
8-Star Final. In 1955, the paper again
became the Midway.
When the present adviser, Mr. Wayne
Brasier, was brought to U-High in 1964to
start a journalism program, the Midway
once again became a printed newspaper,
published every two weeks in a format
similar to the pre sent one. Reflecting stu. dent concerns, the paper quickly began
receiving national notice for its pioneering
investigative pieces on topics such as

U-Highlights
U-High's very special yearbook.

Happy 75th!
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newsstands, among them Bob's News Emporium at 51st St. and Lake Park Ave.
Jonathan Kovler, '63, is co-owner of the
Chicago Bulls basketball team.
In the field of communication, Garrick
Utley, '55, is an NBC-TV correspondent.
Michelle Clark, '59, was entering national
prominence as a CBS-TV reporter when
she died in an airplane crash over the
South Side in 1972 while returning from
assignment in Washington, D.C.
For her work as part of the Sun-Times'
team, Pam
reporting
investigative
Zekman, '61, has won a Pulitzer Prize.
Jackie Thomas, '68, has achieved distinction at the same paper as a financial
editor.
And George Anders, '74, a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Stanford University, has
just began work as a copyeditor for the
· Wall Street Journal.
· In the fields of ·music, art, writing and
entertainment, world famous composer
and writer Ned Rorem; '40, has had ,,three
of his major compositions premier under
conductors Leonard Bernstein, Eugen ,e
Ormandy and Dimitri Mitropoulous.

...and then th
Who would have guessed that a former
U-High freshman class treasurer would
commit one of the most infamous crimes
of this century?
Richard Loeb had left U-High after his
freshman year, in 1918, for the Harvard
School for Boys <the forerunner of today's
Harvard-St. George), where he became
friends with Nathan Leopold. Both went on
to graduate from, respectively, the univer-
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HydePark
City neighbqrhood had beg1i1nings
as country village outside Chicago
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the nation, the Correlator first appeared
1904,a dark red clothbound book with
·ctures of teachers and all students,
usual in a time when most yearbooks
st pictured seniors.
A page in that first volume was
dicated to "Our Dear Teacher" and inuded the following joke:

f

TEACHER: "There are a lot of funny
ings in algebra."
STUDENT: "You're one of them."

The Correlator was one of the most atactive high school yearbooks in the naon but began to decline after the 1930s
nd, finally, in 1949 and 1950, became a
pplement in the Midway. Next came "Uighway," a 16-page magazine annual
ublished from 1951to 1954,and, in 1956,Uighlights, the current yearbook.
Today's U-Highlights also holds All
, erican and Medalist ratings.

ied fields
Paul Butterfield, '60, achieved internanal fame as a popular musician as
iader of the Paul Butterfield Blues Band.
Jim Miller, '64, a professor of govern1ent at the University of Texas at Austin,
ited Rolling Stone magazine's I11strated History of Rock and Roll.
Sheldon Patinkin, '50, worked for six
ears as director of Second City theater,
apted Leonard Bernstein's "Candide"
r its Broadway revival and is an active
gure in the entertainment field.
On Broadway, Margery Cohen, '65, has
ppeared in several hit shows.
Emily (Muffie) Meyer, '63, is a film
itor who has worked on movies including
oodstock" and "The Groove Tube" and
Grey Gardens.''
Who will be the illustrious alumni of this
ar's graduating class? Only time will
ll.
ditor 's note: Because of the time and expense which
uld have been involved, the Midway staff made no atpt to learn of the activities of all alumni. This story.
sed mainly on facts gathered through the year for
vious Midway features, touches on just a few of the
ny graduates who have achieved distinction since
ving U-High. Many more could be cited and the Mid·
y always welcomes news of alumni .

By Deb Azrael, communitydevelopmentseditor
In the early 1800s,miles of woodland, swamp, thicket and occasional farm land extended south of downtown Chicago . In 1855,
Paul Cornell, a lawyer, bought 300 acres of land fronting Lake
Michigan, centering around 53rd St., and proceeded over the next
25 years to create a community he called Hyde Park, naming it
after the park in London.
Hyde Park township originally extended from Pershing Road
(39th street) to the southern city limits at 138th Street, and from
Lake Michigan west to State Street. As a township, Hyde Park existed with its own government, independent of Chicago, until 1892,
when residents voted for annexation to the city. Today Hyde
Park, a city neighborhood, extends from 51st Street to 60th Street
and the lake to Cottage Grove Ave.
The first catalyst to Hyde Park's growth was its rail link to the
city. In 1858,Cornell gave 60 acres of his land to the Illinois Central Railroad, with the stipulation that a station be built on the
property and that trains operate daily to and from the city. The
train service, then steam and now electric, still provides Hyde
Park's main rail link with the downtown area. The Chicago fire in
1871, which destroyed many people's homes, also created a
market for the increasingly expensive housing in Hyde Park.
The founding of the University of Chicago in 1872 and the
World's Columbian Exposition ("World's Fair") in 1892 made
Hyde Park a cultural center in Chicago and a fashionable place to
live. The Midway Plaisance, on which some U-High teams play,
originally was the fair's Midway and boating lagoon. The
Museum of Science and Industry is housed in what was partially a
fair building. Many of the large residences (some of them
originally farmhouses) in which some U-Highers live today were
built during the late 1800s.
By the 1920s,Hyde Park was in its hey-day. Rich conservatives
and University faculty members _brought it wealth and class
while, along 57th St., a community of artists and writers brought
it an identity many people compared to New York City's Greenwich Village.
In the 1940s,however, the neighborhood began to change. Slums
began to develop and, with the nonwhite population i,ncreasing
quickly, community leaders feared the area would not maintain a
stable, integrated population.
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A HORSE AND BUGGY wait outside a liquor store on the nor ·
theast corner of Lake (now Lake Park) Avenue and 56th Street in
1892. Townhouses occupy the area now.

In 1952,one of the first full scale urban renewal programs in the
United States was established in Hyde Park with the founding of
the South East Chicago Commission. It had a dual role, to aid integration and to reduce crime and recreate Hyde Park as
something other than the slum it was becoming. The University of
Chicago, which was finding existence in a deteriorating area
questionable, provided substantial funds for renewal projects.
To a great extent, the Commission achieved its goals and, in
1974, Hyde Park, revitalized with new housing, and shopping
areas, was described by the New York Times as "the most successfully integrated community in the United States."

University Apartments
beco"1e condo"1iniu"1s
~

By Deb Azrael, communitydevelopmentseditor
"It's a . home -owning opportunity unmatched throughout
Chicago, offering a unique combination of prime location, a
beautiful home and affordability.''
So reads a full-page ad in recent issues of the Chicago SunTimes. The "opportunity unmatched" is "University Park," better known to U-Highers as University Apartments on 55th St.
They are being converted to condominiums, with residents owning their apartments rather than renting them.
University Park is the latest, and largest, condominium conversion in Hyde Park. Most of the eight U-High faculty members and
students and their families who live in the Apartments plan to
move as soon as their leases run out, which for most will occur in
September.
·
The teachers, and the students' families, decided to move even
though there is approximately a 10 per cent discount plus a
redecorating allowance being offered to renters who buy their
apartments.
.
English Teacher Sophie Ravin was one offhe renters who decided to move. She has already found an apartment in the Belmont
Harbor area on the North Side. "The conversion of the University
Apartments has been a bitter experience for those, like me, who
have limited resources," she said. "I can't afford to buy an apartment and I hate the idea of moving away from the school. I've
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always enjoyed students coming over to my house and being able
to walk to school. I won't be able to do that now."

,re was the U - Higher who committed murder
ties of Chicago and Michigan, as the
ungest graduates ever of their schools.
In the fall , of 1923, at the age . of 18,
opold and Loeb enrolled at the Universiof Chicago for graduate work, respecely, in law and history. It was there that
ey became intrigued with the possibility
committing the perfect crime. On May
, 1924, they chose Robert Franks, a
usin of Loeb's, as their victim . They en-

1

I

ticed the 14-year-old into a rented car and,
while speeding down a heavily-traveled
street in Hyde Park, hit him repeatedly in
the head with a chisel, then drove toward
Hammond and left the body in a drain pipe
in the Calumet swamps.
Leopold and Loeb were apprehended a
few days later because Leopold's glasses
had dropped out of his coat while they were
disposing of the corpse. With the defense of

famous lawyer Clarence Darrow, they
both pleaded insanity and were sentenced
to life imprisonment. Their case, involving
the sons of millionaires and a senseless
crime, created a national furor.
People who had known Loeb at U-High
found his involvement in the crime almost
unbelievable. As a 12-year-old freshman
he had maintained an 85 average while attending second-year math and English

classes, c,{ldhe was the youngest and best
student in his fourth-year French class .
Tall. handsome and socially outgoing, he
was a member of the literary club, his
class's intramurals soccer team and the
class steering committee.
Loeb was killed by a fellow prisoner in
Joliet in 1936.Leopold was paroled in 1958
and lived in Puerto Rico as a social worker
until his death in 1971.
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IN OTHER WORDS

On leaving .
high school

Paula Niedenthal

By Paula Niedenthal
At the Laboratory Schools.you never really "go to high school" after
8th grade. You just kind of stop having classes in Belfield Hall. Instead.
your classes meet in that newer looking building between Belfield and
Blaine. The one with all the windows that you used to have classes in
before, anyway.
The only thing that changes is the principal. A different guy tells you
not to eat in the halls. But the students and a lot of the teachers are the
same. You eat lunch in the same place. The school's address doesn't
even chan~e .
MOSTREGRETTABLY, though, "images" don't change . I mean , if a
guy picks his nose once in kindergarten he is labeled a "disgusting slob"
by his peers and the label sticks through 12th grade.
In a rather idealistic way, I sort of expected the beginning of high
school to be a kind of baptism. A new beginning. I figured wrong, of
course. People who I don't even know that well wrote things in my
freshman yearbook like "To a nice girl" and "Stay sweet." How did
they know I wasn't a juvenile delinquent?
Once, during my sophomore year , I swore in front of a classmate who
reacted by staring at me bugeyed and exclaiming, "I didn't know you
swear! " I told her I'd make sure it was in the next issue of the Midway .
THERE WERE, of course, some good facets of having a label
especially one that made me a little more virtuous than I really was all
through high school. I could get away with practically anything al)d noone would even believe me if I told them. And I couldn't persuade
anyone. I was still "sweet" and "intelligent" and "hard working" and
"nice." (Nice is a little like "i nteresting," though you never know what
it really means.)
My parents even laughed the first time I got a cut notice sent home.
So, now as I write my last column, which is, I'm told, the mostimportant because it's what people will remember me by, I will not reveal any
terrible realities to ruin my wonderful image at U-High.
I'll just keep quiet now and raise hell at . college.
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AS THE MIDWAY SEES IT

Facing forward
U-High is completing its ·75th
year as one · of the nation's
outstanding
private
college
preparatory high schools. So far
there have been no celebrations
of this important birthday - no
special
assemblies,
alumni
gatherings or even a birthday
party.
And maybe that's good.
U-High has had an outstanding
past. But, just as the world has
changed over f.f;lepast 75 years,
U-High has changed, too.
Though people often speak of
the school as presently going
through dramatic and frightening changes, the truth is that the
school h·as gone through changes
throughout its history.
It is purposeless, anyway, to
look back to what was and hope it
will stay that way. Facing the
future and dealing with it calmly
and intelligently is what counts.
The school may get smaller
and its budget may get tighter in

the coming years. The student
body may become more diversified . -The standards of the past
may change.
But that doesn't mean U-High
cannot continue to be a great
school. If administrators, faculty, parents and students concentrate on finding fresh ways to
keep it going, and improve, UHigh will survive.
The elements of survival, and
greatness, are · here: A strong
program,
many excellent
te·achers,
students
whose

This year, the Midway's 53rd,
has been an exciting one for the
staff even though it started out
disappointingly.
Despite hard work and 60-hour
weeks, the mostly-inexperienced
editors at first couldn't seem to

Serious talk about race and U-Highers
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"teach the world to · sing in
perfect harmony .' '
After all, I did receive votes
from various members of the student body regardless of race.
Believe me! Trust me! This is
fact - because I know personally
of three blacks who didn't vote
for me!

Students
for Change
From Susanne Fritzsche, Kathy
Stell, Anders Thompson, Max
Shapey, Naomi Cohen, Liz Evans
and Cathy Yachnin for Students
for Change:
Amid the flurry of controversy,
rumor and misunderstanding
that has surrounded our name,
we think the students of U-High
should know what we are, and
what we intend to do.
We are Students for Change, a
new organization of students,
whose membership is open to all
U-Highers.
Our purpose
is ·
twofold. First, we think that this ·
school's appearance, with the
help of students, could be greatly
improved. We think students
should be able to provide creative
direction and manpower to
decorate the school with posters,
murals. "etc.We intend to work on
beautifying the school over the
summer, with the wholehearted
approval of ).\'Ir.Jones.
Our second aim. which must
not be misunderstood. is to raise
issues which have not previously
been brought to the students' attention. This can be accomplished by worl(ing to open lines of
communication between students
and faculty. and particularly betw e e n s t u d e n t s a n d a dministrators . Mr. Jones has
. already . Jent his much-needed
support and approval to our ef-
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forts, and in time we hope to
publish a regular newsletter, informing students of issues they
may not be aware of.
Students for Change , through
consultation with Mr. Jones and
the faculty , can point out changes
in policy that might otherwise go
unnoticed. At the beginning of
next year, we hope to work with
SLCC ·as a student lobby , raising
issues of importance. Clearly,
our aims serve to complement
SLCC's, not go against them.
At present the school must be
made a pleasant place to be, and
students must be made aware of
what is actually happening in, to,
and around the school. Our
methods will be moderate, not extreme (no walkouts>. But we are
determined, and our goals shall
be reached.
We meet on
Tuesdays at iunch in room 107.
Join us, if you're with us .
Editor·s note: For a news update
Students For Change. see story page 12.

on

Plagiarism?
From Junior
Anders Thompson,
next year's
SLCCpresident:
In the May 9 editorial. you state
that "student governments in the
future simply are going to have to
raise . their own standards and
take initiative in leading the
school."
I agree that it is vital for s.g. to
take that initiative.
But it.
amazes me that the Midway can
say the new officers must raise
their
standards
when the
methods for getting input from
students which the Midway suggests < i.e .. circulating polls and
questionnaires, having representatives hold class meetings, and

academic and extracurricular
achievements are at a high point,
and a questioning spirit. No one
seems satisfied with U-High, and
many people are highly critical of
it. And that's good.
As for people who say • the
school isn't what it once was,
nothing is. The past 75 years have
been great, but it's the coming
years that really matter.
If people keep their sights on
the future, there is every reason
to believe that U-High will still be
around 25 years from now to
celebrate its 100th anniversary.

$tayin' . alive at 53

MIDWAY MAILBOX

From Sophomore
Sabryna-Joi King,
next year's
Cultural Union president:
The May 9 article about the officers for 1978-1979states that
many white students felt that
there was voting collusion on the
part of the entire student body.
Well, that's
not news for
..Chicago, the city of the stuffed
ballot box." What is NEWS is the
strong implication that collusion
on the part of the white students
is all right, but it is not to be·
tolerated by the black students.
Now that we are all tangled up
with black votes and white votes,
let's deal with lhe REAL ISSUE
- Covert Racism. Refusing to
recognize its existence will not
make it go away: it's only going
to get larger, nastier . uglier!
Geoff Schimberg pointed out
what any fool who can count up to
10 would know: If l had collected
only the black vote, I couldn't
have won because the white student population is so much lar:ger
than the black .
I compliment the Midway for
.not surpressing
freedom of
3peech. To many, who don't like
to "rock the boat." printing the
statements
of irresponsible
students may seem as if license is
being granted to yell fire in a
crowded theater. It is not!
I think that we at U-High are
capable of overlooking the petty
differences of people and emphasizing the basic similarities.
Let's begin now some serious
dialogue about the racial tones at
U-High.
There is no racist-free society
under the sun. But, we can start
the makings of such a society.
Perhaps we will be the .ones to

at 75

having all-school assemblies)
were lifted almost WORD FOR
WORD from my quote on page
6! ! !

How ironic that the same issue
of the Midway should contain an
article on plagiarism!
~y standards for s.g. have
always been high ( and .I would
assume that the students who
voted for me agree> .
Maybe it is time for the Midway to raise its standards.
Editor 's note: The Midway's editorial was
completed and sent to the printer before the
story quoting Anders was written.

Anelitepaper?
From Andrea Cawelti, senior:
I am writing in response to
several issues which you have
published over the last four years
that I have been at U-High. You
often. have special features about
people who are involved in
special activities, but it seems fo
me that the only people who you
represent in these features are .
either very ''popular'' or on the
Midway staff. Since the Midway' S purpose is. to represent the
entire school; I feel you have not
done a good job by only including
an elite minority in your special
activities articles. In the future, I
think you should ask more widely
about unusual activities . You
might be surprised at what the
dull, ordinary people do outside
of school.
Editor·s note: A check of Midwa\· issues ,
published over the past four years· reveals
that about 50 students have been- profiled .
Their activities have included athletics both
in and out of school. the arts. the sciences
and communit\· and social service. Fea ·tures
have proJi/ed girls. boys. blacks. whites and
both students whose interests primarily
11·erein the school and those whose interests
primarily were out of the school . Of the nearly 50 students profiled. four were on the Mid way staff.

get out high-quality issues. After
the fall quarter, however, the
staff felt the paper was finally
meeting the standards set in
previous years as it covered fastdeveloping issues and controversies, previewed school events and
profiled newsworthy people, and
as editorials brought reactions
and results.
SOME READERS accused the
Midway of bias and frequent inaccuracy.
An ongoing staff
followup, however, revealed few·
errors. Those that were made,
unhappily, often occurred on
stories of major importance and
complexity, which made them
highly noticeable.
Perhaps the Midway's credibility problems resulted, too,
from people judging the paper
by whether
what
it reported pleased them or upset
mem rather than by whether suojects were reported accurately
and fairly. People also tended to
confuse what the paper reported
with the paper itself, as if the
paper endorsed whatever it
reported.
THE MIDWAY wishes to thank
its printers, the CompuComp Corporation
and the Regional
Publishing Company, for their
help, and the Parents' Association for giving $320to help finance
this larger anniversary issue.
Special thanks to Mr. Wayne
Brasier, who as an adviser
helped us publish a paper we can
be proud of and as a friend gave
us an insight on life we didn't
have before .
·
Thanks also to administrators,
faculty and staff members,
parents and students for giving
time for Midway interviews,
often at inconvenient hours. ·
It's our efforts that get the
paper out but it's your efforts,
after all, that make the paper
possible.
.. ........... ....---...:.:.·:·:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::/:;:;:;:r_.::;:;:;:;:;:;:r\:
:::::::::::::rt:=?=:::=:::::
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Pa·ren,s"·get
issue

This 75th anniversary
issue of
the Midway is being mailed to all
Lab Schools families
by the
Parents'
Association . So that
more parents would have an opportunity to read the Midway, the
Association paid for and mailed
1,160 extra copies of each of four
issues this year.

Principal sees changes
but same high quality
By Geoff Schirnberg, editor-in-chief

•

SUNNY
GYM
has formed
the
backdrop
for the
achievements
through the years
of Chrysanthe and
William
Zarvis,
among the faculty
members
leaving
this year .

If U-High does attract many students from areas

With three-quarters of a century behind it, U-High outside Hyde Park and Kenwood, Mr. Jones feels , the
now faces changes which could result in a smaller
school should begin to schedule time during the
school serving students from a greater part of the
school day to give them "social and organizational
metropolitan area, according to Principal Geoff
contact they might not have otherwise.'· By lengthenJones . But, he says, the school's quality can be exing the school day, shortening class periods or
pected to stay high.
eliminating one class period, the school could
"There is a very real possibility of the school's
organize time periods for activities such as club
enrollment dwindling down to around 400 or 420 meetings and assemblies. Such activities periods
students," Mr. Jones said, "and this might occur as
were part of the schedule here in the past.
soon as five years from now." One major reason to
The biggest problem resulting from the school's
expect such a decrease, Mr. Jones explained, is conenrollment decreasing to around 400 students, actinually rising tuition. "We'll always be expensive,"
cording to Mr . Jones, would be class selection for
he said, adding "we'll also always have the same
students. "It would be smaller, because classes that
high standards that we have now, no matter what
now draw 15 to 25 students might have five to 10
happens. "
students then, " Mr . Jones explained, "and we
But, he continued, ''This is tough to do, because
wouldn't be able to afford such a luxury. Even if we
generally schools in the Chicago area, both public
could, students wouldn't have as many choices .
and private, have experienced a steady decline in
There would be more single sections, because you
achievement. Therefore, there are fewer students
, wouldn't have as many people as you need to fill up
academically talented enough to enter our (Jth grade
multiple sections . The more single sections you have,
program . But I feel that U-High will always be able to
with
a class only offered at one time, the less flexibilikeep up its existing standards, because Chicago
ty you have. We might have to schedule more class
needs college preparatory schools like ours.''
periods, go to a nine to 10 period plan, to give
The changing roles of schools in the area will make
everyone the choices they need."
U-High "more metropolitan than neighborhood
oriented in recruiting students," Mr . Jones said.
· Mr. Jones sees other changes in store for U-High,
"Kenwood and Hyde Park high schools are improvtoo. "We haven't had to fundraise in the past, but the ·
ing, so more people from this community are going to
administration is beginning to look into that possibilithose schools, some of whom might have gone here
ty now," he said. The school probably will offer more
instead. But since the quality of schooling in the city
career counseling, too, he added. "The school will
is declining, we'll attract more students from other
have to recognize the fact that students are becoming
areas."
more career-oriented.''

Lab Schools their only school
By Joe Williams

After spending two-thirds of their lives here and
more than $21,000in tuition, about 20 members of the
Class of '78 who have attended the Lab Schools since
Nursery School or kindergarten express a feeling of
isolation.
"A lot of people who go to this school are extremely
sheltered," explained Michael Trosman. "I can't
label my experiences here as good or bad because it
is all I know. What I do know is that most U-Highers'
heads don't go north of 47th Street.''
Raphael Jaffey said, "Since I've had very little
change in environment, I'm taking next year off. It

will be a drastic shift to go to college after not being
exposed to much change."
Charlie Roothaan also couldn't define his experiences as good or bad but said, "My U-High and
Hyde Park experience was responsible for my basis
of judgment and perception which I would
characterize as open-minded and intellectual but also
somewhat naive.''
Tony Kellam saw a positive side to being in one
school, saying, "Psychologically, it's like a family
because you see the same people all your life . This
way you can develop long and personal reiat'ionships
with the people you grew up with.''

•
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Longtime
members

Warnock

faculty
retiring

Two of U-High's faculty "cornerstones" are retiring as the school
celebrates its 75th anniversary . Ms. Blanche Janecek, who took a small
library and developed it into a nationally-recognized learning center, is
leaving U-High after 30 years . Mr. William Zarvis, who served as
athletic director and Phys Ed Department Chairperson from 1947 to
1975, is leaving after 31 years . He and his wife, Phys Ed Teacher
Chrysanthe Zarvis, who taught here in 1964and then 1967on, will move
to a retirement community in Mesa, Ariz. They also plan to travel , particularly to Greece .
Also retiring is Lower and Middle School Librarian Isabel Mccaul
who, during her many years here, at one time taught High School phys
ed.
Ms. Janecek, who left school earlier this year on a leave-of-absence,
won national recognition for U-High's library. It was acclaimed for its
variety of resources - books, films, records, maps, microfilm - in a
setting which encouraged students to use it as a center of learning and
encouraged teachers to use it as a resource for planning curricular activities.
Both Ms. Janecek and Mr. Zarvis were active throughout their years
here on faculty committees and gave frequent help to student activities.
Mr. Zarvis said he has "mixed emotions" about leaving U-High. "It's
traµmatic," he said, "but it's time to do it."
English Teacher James Raftery also is leaving U-High after 10 years
here. Leaving after one year, Attendance Secretary JoAnn Atkinson
hopes to return to school and study business ad.ministration .

The best newsstand
in the world
also has 2,000 magazines
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Aninterview
withBillVeeck

White Sox president talks about
talking, equality and Bill Veeck
ByEricKuby

When Bill Veeck approaches
the podium at tonight's sports
banquet, nobody will know the
topic of his speech . Maybe not
even Bill Veeck.
The 64-year-old president of the
Chicago White Sox delivers more
than 200speeches a year. Smiling
as he relaxed in a room at Comiskey Park decorated with photos
of all-time Sox greats and furnished with a , maplewood bar,
tables and chairs from the old
Stock Yard Inn, Veeck explained
why he hadn't given tonight's
speech much thought.
"WHEN YOU do so many different speeches to different audiences , you obviously can't
prepare for every one," he said
with a smile . Although Veeck
claims that he's "not a good.
speaker, I'm just cheap," it
would be hard to find a more appropriate speaker for U-High's
banquet than Bill Veeck.
The father of U-Highers Julie
and Chris, he has been involved
in the sports world since his own
teenage days. He. first worked at
Wrigley Field while his father,
William Veeck senior, was president of the Chicago Cubs.
He recalls those early years,
when he lived in Hinsdale. "I participated in a variety of sports -

football, tennis - but I was a
very bad baseball player. You
see, I couldn't hit a curve ball.
"I FOLLOWED the Northwestern and University of
Chicago football teams when they
were really good, but my interests were more oriented
toward professional
sports,
rather than college and high
school."
Since then Bill Veeck has own-·
ed baseball
franchises
in
Milwaukee, Cleveland, St. Louis
and Chicago. He left baseball for
15 years, before returning to the
South Side as part owner of the
White Sox in 1976.
Veeck's professional sports experience is not limited to just
baseball, as he spent seven years
working with the Chicago Bears
football team and 30 years a consultant for the Harlem Globetrotters basketball team. For a
while, he operated a racetrack in
Boston.
NEVERTHELESS, Veeck says
baseball is his main sports interest because "When you spend
as much time in anything as I
have in baseball, you feel you
know something about it, so you
enjoy it. But sometimes you feel
like you know absolutely nothing,
like now. Look where my team is

in the standings." (The Sox were
in last place in the American
League's West Division when he
was interviewed several weeks
ago.)
While developing his expertise
as owner of the Cleveland Indians, Veeck brought Larry
Doby, the American League 's
first black player, into baseball.
"I'd be sailing under false colors," he said, "if I told you that I
was primarily interested in the
sociological impact of that. He
was the best ball player I could
find. It didn't make a difference
to me whether he was black,
white or pink with blue dots. If he
couldn't have played, in other
words, I wouldn't have been interested in hirt,."
VEECK ADDED, "In athletics,
fortunately now, much Jike in the
arts, one likes to think that one is
color blind.''
Veeck's unprejudiced
attitude applies to sex as well as
color.
In the late 1930she tried to sign
Babe Didrikson Zaharias, who
later was named the outstanding
woman athlete playing in the first
half of this century by an
Associated Press Poll, to play for
his minor league baseball team in
Milwaukee.

Photos by Jon Cunningham

WHITE

SOX PRESIDENT

Capping U-High's year in sports, Peter Lortie finished 2nd in the twomile and 4th in the mile in Class A competition at the state track meet
May 25-26in Charleston. For the third straight year U-High's varsity
track team finished 1st in the Independent School League <ISL) meet,
scoring 77.5 points, while Lake Forest and Glenwood finished 2nd and
3rd, respectively, with 55 and 50.5points.
Highlighted ·by Sophomore Helen Straus' 7th-place finish in the high
jump at their state meet May 18-19,the girls' track team finished its
season with a 4-2 record overall .
With the varsity finishing 11-2overall and the frosh-soph (which didn't
have league or state competition) 8-6 overall, Track Coach Ron Drozd
said, "This past season was sup~r ! "
·
U-HIGH'S TWO-MILErelay team placed 14th out of 30 teams but set a
new school record and Ed Gilpin ran a personal best 120-yard high hurdle at 15 seconds. Previously unreported meets are as follows, U-High
score first, frosh-soph in parenthesis:
ImmaculateConception,May 9, there, 74-56 <45-100>. •

"WE SWAM FAIRLY WELL compared to what I had expected,"
commented Swim Coach Larry McFarlane, on the Maroons' 12th place
finish out of 13 teams at the May 13 district playoffs at Lyons Township
High School. The varsity ended 2nd in the ISL with a record of 9-5
· overall, 4-2league, missing 1st for the first time in four years. The froshsoph tallied an 8-4 record overall. "It was a long season," McFarlane
said, referring to the team's extended schedule this year.
_
Looking ahead to next year, McFarlane added, "It looks great. We
are oniy losing two swimmers.''
"IT WAS AN average year as far as talent," said Tennis Coach Guy
Arkin._The varsity squad finished 2nd in the ISL with a 7-2 record, 1:1-2
over al( Frosh-soph ended 4-1 overall.
First-Singles Player Leo Lindo played in the state meet at Arlington
Heights tligh School May 25-26but lost in the first round .
Arkin was pleased with the performance of the doubles teams of Bob
Solomon and John Naisbitt, who finished 11-0,and William Weaver and
David Haselkorn, who finished 10-4.
· Scores of previously unreported matches follow:
Latin, May 8, here, 2-:J; Mt. Carmel, May 9, here, 5-0: North Shore, May 10, here , 4-1: Latin,
May 15, here, :l-2: Thomridge, May 16, here, 4· 1 c2-:H; Morgan Park Academy, May 17. here. 4-1.

WITH THE GIRLS' softball team ending 4-4, Coach Mary Busch commented, "When we were good, we were good, but when we were bad we
were very, very bad.''
The team's standing in the ISL had not been determined at deadline.
Scores. of previously unreported games , U-High score first , are as
follows:
Latin, May 8. here. 1:l-6: North Shore, May 9, there. 14·24: North Shore, May 12, here. 9-:l:
Francis Parker, May 16, there. 19-16; Latin, May 23, there. 21-:n .

BASEBALL COACH Tom Tourlas felt the lack of a consistent pitcher
proved the major problem of the team's 2-12season. The Maroons, playing only league opponents, finished 5th among six ISL teams . "We
didn't expect to do much with such a young team," Tourlas said, referr -
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VEECK

Will speak at U-H i.gh sports banquet tonight .

"I DISCUSSED her playing
with her, and she decided that the
time wasn't right for her, that she
wasn't ready for such a big step.
But it was her decision rather
than mine . I would have been
glad to sign her. ''
Veeck predicts that eventually
female athletes will be able to
break the barrier and participate
in professional sports . "It's pret ty hard to overcome talent if you
find some female who can run
faster than the male talent. If you
find some female who can run
faster than the males, then
they're gonna let her on the track
team."
Tonight's banquet will be the
first in U-High's history to honor
both male and female athletes.
Given Bill Veeck's own history in
opening up sports opportunities
to all people, he was the perfect
choice for a speaker .

Sports ·year ends with track victory
By Richard Letchinger

BILL

ing to the fact that five freshmen and only two seniors started regularly.
As to whether there will be a team next year , Tourlas said, "As of now,
no. We have nobody to coach it. I was doing it only on a voluntary
basis.'' Scores of previously unreported games follow:
Francis Parker, May 10, here , 7-10; Morgan Park Academy, May 12, there , 5-15; Lake Forest
Academy, May 17, there , 6-16: Latin, May 18, here , 15-5; North Shore, May 19, there, 4-14: North
Shore, May 22, here , 0-4: Latin, May 23, here , 16-6.

Banquet set
for tonight
Both boys and girls will be
honored at tonight's sports banquet , 5:45 p.m. at Sauer's
Restaurant, 311 E. 23rd St. The
combined event, sponsored by
parents, replaces the separate
boys' and girls' dinners of
previous years .
The evening will begin with dinner, probably featuring hot roast
beef sandwiches.
Selected by the phys ed faculty,
Senior Bob Solomon will introduce the guest speaker , White
Sox President and U-High Parent ·
Bill Veeck, and Senior Ellen
Markovitz will present trophies
received this year to Principal
Geoff Jones .
Each varsity coach will award
a certificate to the player on his
or her team who best exemplified
athletic ability, attitude and
citizenship. Team letters and
awards won in state competition
also will be presented.
Phys Ed Chairperson Tom
Tourlas and Teacher Mary Busch
will act as masters
of
ceremonies .
About 300 people are expected
to attend the banquet. Deadline
for reservations was June .2.

A bunch
of
baloney.••
or roast beef, corned beef, ham, .
or just about anything you're ravenous for at lunchtime, you'll find
it here at the Flying Lox Box. A
delicious hot dog, a Supersamwich ·(a half-pound of any
meat your little heart desires on an
onion roll), an icy cold drink, whatever it takes to satisfy your lunchtime cravings, we've got it and
plenty of it. So stop by sometime
soon. And congratulations on
your 75th.

The Flying
Lox Box
5500 S. Cornett Ave.
241-7050

Teams win, but are attitudes losing?
By Geoff Schimberg, editor-in-chief
It's been a good year for U-High's athletic teams.
Almost every team ended 1st or 2nd in the Independent
School League and the new gymnastics team went
undefeated.
But some coaches and players are worried. They see a
new development in boys' sports at U-High this year and
they don't like it. Player attitudes, they say, are the worst
in several years, particularly regarding practices and
games and views towards both opponents and fellow team
members.
THE PROBLEM first became evident in the winter
quarter , when the varsity basketball team had only five or
six players turn out for many practices . Confronted by its
own morale problems, the cheerleading squad missed
about a fourth of the games. More recently, one of the
tennis team's best players told his coach he didn't want to
play in league championships ( which were eventually
cancelled _because of continuing rainoutsJ because
"they're meaningless;"
at least three track team

Geoff Schimberg

members didn 't go to districts after telling their coach
players cited poor team performance leading to poor atthey would ; and an estimated one-third of the baseball
titude. But that doesn't explain why a coach described one
team planned to skip a Friday afternoon away game so
winning team as having a "terrible attitude problem."
they wouldn 't miss the May Festival that evening (they
Players had other ideas about the situation.
changed their minds when the coach gave a warning
BUT MAYBE THE real problem is that students at Uabout missing games).
High today ; including student athletes, aren't the same as
Athletic Director Tom Tourlas doesn't think such inthey once were. Times change and people change.
cidents are unusual. "Players wanting to skip scheduled
Maybe the school will have to revise its expectations for
events isn't unusual," he said. "Sometimes they make · athletes and teams. Maybe
the commitment to time and
more commitments than they can honor." But most
effort won't be there as it once was. Maybe more and
coaches and many players feel there has been a change in
more players won't be willing to give teams the time they
player attitude .
need, or take strict treatment from coaches.
"THE KIDS HERE put out just enough effort to get by,''
Maybe players won't have the idealistic attitude
one coach said. "They have things come too easily to
towards sports they once had.
them, generally getting whatever they want. They never
The problem shouldn't be overstated. There's no
push themselves."
emergency in boys' sports at U-High right now. And
Another coach said, "We could see this problem coming
there's really no villain , either.
when the kids were in around 6th or 7th grade. We tried to
But both coaches and players may have to start thinking
correct their attitudes then but I guess we failed.''
about what the future holds for the sports program , and
As for why the problem is occurring, many coaches and
how to deal with it.

Maroons set winning style •1n early years
A/urr,ni broke records,
tNon charr,pion titles

By David Hyman
A school of world record breakers. A school of nationally-ranked top
teams. That was U-High in its early years. Though the school is ,still producing league winners, few students today are aware of the days when
U-High's teams and athletes regularly won state, national and even
world fame.
Just seven years after the school was founded, U-High's track team
was described by the 1910Correlator, the yearbook, as the best in the
nation. Led by LeRoy Campbell, '10, who joined the squad in his
sophomore year, the tracksters won the Chicago and Illinois Interscholastics for two consecutive years. In 1910, the Correlator
reported that "Campbell, without question, is the best track man not only in U-High, but in the country."
IN 1913, SEVERAL U-Highers established world track records:
Charles Cory, the 220-yard hurdles in 24.2; Phil Spink, the 880-yard run
in 1.56; and " Red" Graham, the indoor pole vault in 10 feet, 10 inches.
William Carter, class of '14, while in Ann Arbor, Mich ., ran the 100-yard
dash in a record 9.4 seconds. Carter also ran the 220-yard dash in a
record 21.2 seconds. Also in 1914, U-High's 440-yard relay team set a
world's record . The next year the same four boys broke the three
quarter-mile relay record.
In 1917, Tom Campbell '17, broke the 880-yard indoor track world
record with 1.57 and Clarence Brickman, '20, broke the world's record
in the 60-yard high hurdles. Eugene Goodwillie, after graduating in '23,
broke the 100-and 200-yard dash, and the 200-yard dash _on a curve.
Besides great track teams. U-High produced outstanding football
squads. In 1914, the Maroons were ranked top in Cook County. That
year , U-High's team, consisting of 20 players, won all its six games with
a season 's point total of 1:n compared to their opponents ' :39.Among the
opponents the Maroons beat were Thornton, 27-6, Evanston, 13-3, and
New Trier, 21-2. Coached by Dr . William Monilaw, U-High's athletic
director and school physician from 1911to 1932,U-High's football teams
had o~ly two losing seasons in 15years.
DR. MONILAW 11'1HIS own right earned a top reputation as a coach,
c.onsidered by many in his field the best in Cook County. He not only
coached football and worked with some of the boys who broke world
records in track, but he also started the first soccer team at U-High. ·
Another sport in which U-High earned national fame was tennis.
George Lott, '22, at one point was ranked one of the best players in the
U.S. In 1924,he qualified for quarterfinals in the men's national singles
championship. While at U-High, Lott won all the available high school
titles.
ANOTHER OF U-HIGH'S athletes made the United States Olympics
swim team . In the 1924 international competition, Ethel Lackie , '24,
brought glory to her country and to U-High. On the first day of Olympic
competition in Paris, the United States broke the 400-meter swim relay
record and Lackie was one otthe four girls in the relay. On the third day
of competition, Lackie won the 100-meter swim. After the Olympics, she
returned to the states to win the 100-yard title in Baltimore.
Riflery. not uncommon to LI-Highers 50 years ago, also was a sport in·
\vhich a U-Higher held a world record. Russell Wiles made the small~
bore rifle -shooting re.cord when he was a junior and from there he went
on to help the United States win the Dewar trophy for longrange
shooting .
" The best shooters of the world compete in this cup ," the Oct . 8, 1924
issue of the Midway reported.
Many other outstanding players and coaches have brought sports
glory to U-High during its 75 years of athletic activities. And many
more can be expected to bring honors to the school in future years.
Edilor ·s note: Because oJ"the time and expense th at would have been involved. the Midway
stall made no attempt to research the school ·s sports history beyond what has been recorded in
its student puliliealions on.'r the past,:, yt>,i rs. :\1c1n
y other.outstanding athletes could hal'e been
menrioned hen• . T/Je Mid1rny s/a/1 1r£'icornt's ne11·soroutstandinf.{ c1/11mnianylimt• .
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AMONG THE OUTSTANDING
figures of U-High's
sports past, from left, have been Eugene Goodwillie,
'23, track star ; George Lott, '22, tennis star; "Red"
Graham,
'1:'>,track star; Charles Cory, '13, track

star; Ethel Lackie, '24, who won two gold medals in
swimming
in the 1924 Olympics;
Dr. William
Monilaw,
U-High's athletic
director
1911-1932; and
William Carter, '14, track star.

Speaking of anniversaries ...

This is a big one for U-High, the 75th. But don't forget
there are others. What about all those friends and relatives with anniversaries coming up? There's no more
beautiful way to mark the occasion than a bouquet of
flowers. So if you're, looking for a perfect greeting for
a special anniversary, come to S. Y. Bloom. ·

TEAM

•

1443 E. 53rd St.
493-2004

Photo
reproduction
by
Charles Newcomb
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Candidate Barbara Currie

Parent bids
for state post
By Deb Azrael,
community developments editor

"Running against the Machine
and its candidates was probably
the most fascinating aspect of my campaign.''
That's one conclusion Ms. Barbara Currie has reached after
winning a Democratic nomination to the Illinois House of
Representatives from the 24th
legislative district in primaries
Mar. 21. The district includes
part of Hyde Park, Grand Cross~
ing, Woodlawn
and South
Chicago, and all of South Shore .
An independent candidate affiliated with the Democratic party, Ms. Currie now faces general
elections Nov. 7. She and three
other nominess will compete for
t~ree positions in the House.

Projects

end

,.__ .;,.
3f 91G'

Photos by David Trosman

Friday
THIS FRIDAY
will mark
the end of May Projects for 85
seniors. Since May 15 they
have been working,
performing community service or pursuing independent
study in
place of some or all of their
•
classes.
IMPROVING
his
skills
(photos
photography
from top left) Jorge Hinojosa
took and developed pictures.
AS A RESEARCH assistant
at the Brain
Research
Institute at the University,
Tony
Kellam studied research practices such as injecting
rats
with drugs.
IN THE
Lower
School,
Kathy Daskal helped teachers
in the Multi-Age
Learning
Center,
where
she worked
with
1st-,
2nd - and
3rdgraders.

Cancer curriculum to get try
By Laura Marmor

An innovative cancer education
curriculum
for high school
students, developed by Science
Teacher Murray Hozinsky, will
be used in his biology classes next
year.
Mr. Hozinsky has worked for
the past two years under a grant
from the National Cancer Institute (NCI) to develop cancer
education teaching tools. His project was part of a larger program
at Billings Hospital which deals
with all aspects of the disease.
Among the teaching tools Mr.
Hozinsky developed were a board
simulation game similar to
Monopoly and a risk assessment
device. They will be included in
his curriculum next year.
"By using them," Mr. Hozinsky explained, "students gain a
working understanding of the
risks of developing or surviving

cancer at different ages, with different jobs, habits and lifestyles,
based on statistics gathered by
the NCI and the American
Cancer Society.
"After using the game and the
device a few times and discussing
the results, students may develop
a more realistic understanding of
cancer risk and a better guide for
future behavior.''
Mr. Hozinsky tested his program this year. Working with 20
Chicago area high school biology
teachers last summer, he taught
his cancer education method, including how to use the game and
risk assessment device. After
working with Mr. Hozinsky, the
teachers taught about cancer in
their own classes .
"The curriculum, which took
about two weeks of classroom
time, was enthusiastically
received by their students," Mr.

Hozinsky said. "All of the participating teachers will again
teach about cancer in the next
school year."
Mr. Hozinsky has filed a
report on the summer workshop
and tryout period of the past
school year with the NCI.

RELAXING IN the townhous~
at 5650S. Harper Ave., where she
lives with her husband, Law
School Prof. David Currie, and
her children, Senior Stephen and
Freshman Margaret, Ms. Currie
leaned forward and talked about
her campaign.
"Running against the Machine
was an incredible experience,"
she said. Three of her nine opponents were affiliated with the
Machine.
"On election day, I did some
literature passing in various
parts of the district," Ms. Currie
re~alled. "In my travels I saw a
precinct captain who would say,
for example, 'Hi, I'm Jimmy,
your precinct captain. I got your
tree cut down, remember? All
I'm asking you to do is vote for
our candidate. And if you have a
tree that needs cutting down ...'
"In Democratic, Machine-run
Chicago, it's always seemed to be
possible for the ward committeeman to foist a candidate on the
precinct captain and, therefore,
on the people, regardless of
whether or not the candidate has
any competence to hold the job or
willingness to serve the people.''
MS. CURRIE decided to run
when Incumbent Robert Mann
announced he was retiring.
"That, and the prospect of public
service and concerning the people in government helped me

Phol!J by Henry Minn

MS. BARBARA

CURRIE

Up against the Machine .

make the decision to run," she
said. A political scientist, she also
. had extensive experience with
League of Women Voters .
As for facing the Machine, she
added, "I'm not the kind of person who would have run if I didn't
think I had a good chance of winning. There were three Machine
candidates and they split the
vote."
If she wins in November, Ms.
Currie will commute to Springfield each week during the six
months
a year the State
Legislature is in session .
MS. CURRIE doesn't feel her
campaign affected her family's
life to any great extent. "My
children and my husband are
quite self-sufficient and independent," she said. "The kids and
David did some extra work
around the house.
"Actually, they were involved
in Gilbert and Sullivan at the
same time I was campaigning.
Everyone was going in seven different directions at once, but they
did help me with the campaign.
Periodically, we would cross
paths."

Stude _nts for Change
decides to make change
By Jeremy Friedman

Deciding to use less radical methods to achieve their goals, members
of U-High's new activist group, Students for Change, have reorganized
their plans .
Formed last month by Susanne Fritzsche and Maria Hinojosa, the
organization's goals are to improve the school's physical appearance
and policies. Meetings take place every Tuesday during lunch period in
room 107and are open to everyone.
The group's current objectives include painting murals, placing sod
in front of the school, creating a student lounge and redecorating the
halls.
"When we first started out we were more ready to use walkouts, petitions and the like," explained Susanne, "but we realized we can't fight
the administration. We have to work with therr, instead.''
Principal Geoff Jones commented, "They have found other methods
of procedure. They are having meetings and talking things out before
acting. That was something they evolved themselves. I'm happy to see
the students interested. I would prefer to find a way to strengthen student government, but I'm willing to work with anyone."
Susanne explained, "We don't want to work with SLCC <the Student
Legislative Coordinating Council) this year. They are going through the
transition from one year to another and I would prefer to wait till next
year."
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Happy Anniversaryfrom

University Bookstore
5750 S. Ellis Ave.

753-3311
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